
Questions
1. Find and circle all the words in the text that 

contain the u-e split digraph. 
How many words did you find?

2. Why did Luke eat the prune cake when he does 
not like prunes? 
  

 

3. What was the best part of the swim park?   
Tick one. 

 

 

 

4. What word tells you the swim park cost 
Gran a lot of money?  

                                           

the river ride

the big flume

the big pool

To June,

I am on a trip to see my gran and her new dog. 
His name is Duke. He is so cute.

My gran gave me a prune 
cake. I do not like prunes but 
I did not wish to seem rude. 
Gran gave me a lesson on her 
flute. I cannot play a tune 
yet but it was a lot of fun.

We went to a new swim park and there were 
lots of people there. The best part was a big flume. 
I went on a river rapid ride too. You had to sit on 
a big, black tube and not let go. I had a good day 
but I think it cost Gran a fortune!

See you when I am back home.

Hugs from Luke xxx
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Questions
1. Find and circle all the words in the text that 

contain the u-e split digraph. 
How many words did you find?

2. Why did Luke eat the prune cake when he does 
not like prunes? 
Luke ate the prune cake when he does not like 
prunes because he did not wish to seem rude

3. What was the best part of the swim park?   
Tick one. 

 

 

 

4. What word tells you the swim park cost 
Gran a lot of money?  
fortune 

To June,

I am on a trip to see my gran and her new dog. 
His name is Duke. He is so cute.

My gran gave me a prune 
cake. I do not like prunes but 
I did not wish to seem rude. 
Gran gave me a lesson on her 
flute. I cannot play a tune 
yet but it was a lot of fun.

We went to a new swim park and there were 
lots of people there. The best part was a big flume. 
I went on a river rapid ride too. You had to sit on 
a big, black tube and not let go. I had a good day 
but I think it cost Gran a fortune!

See you when I am back home.

Hugs from Luke xxx

the river ride

the big flume

the big pool
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